
but may have joined younger family members. The
other was the inaccuracy of the map, which might have
discouraged some women, particularly those for whom
walking was difficult.

Nevertheless, this exercise resulted in 344 women
aged 65-79 being screened. During the first year of the
screening programme only 133 women aged 65 and
over in the whole city had referred themselves for
screening and only 10 of those came from this practice.
The greater cancer detection rate from screening the

older women (11 6/1000 as compared with 4 1/1000 in
the younger women of the practice) may be associated
with the higher incidence of breast cancer' but, given
that mortality from the disease also increases with age,
is not to be disregarded. It also means that a lower
response rate in these older women is still acceptably
productive. As these women had not sought screening
at the time that the younger women were invited, these
cancers probably would not have been found before the
patients showed symptoms if the invitations had not
been issued.

It is clear from published reports and from this study
that older women respond less well than younger ones
to invitations to screening. How do we define older and
younger? The Swedish study showed a decline in
response from 88% for patients aged 60-69 to 79% for
those aged 70-74 at first screening.' In Holland the
drop was from 80% among those aged 60-69 to 35%
among those aged 70 and over.4 Our study also showed
an appreciable fall at age 70 from 73% at age 60-69 to
58% at age 70-79. The Health Insurance Plan study,6 7
however, was able to show effectiveness on a 65% first
screening level at the age of40-64 (though only in those
aged 50 and over), and the United Kingdom trial3 had a
response of 66% on a first screen (age 45-64), though
this may not have been a corrected invited population
coverage ratio. With a higher incidence of disease in
older women a 58% response rate can still give a good
return for the effort expended.

Although we must not be complacent, the initial
results from Manchester as a whole and this practice in
particular suggest that the invitation "package" and
the running of the programme at every level are "user
friendly." Much of the planning was based on the
"COSI" principles (consumer oriented, service
initiated) described elsewhere' and arising partly from
experience in the Manchester Department of Health
and Social Security phase I feasibility study. Although

the classical picture of women's response to screening
opportunities shows bias towards women who are
younger, better educated, of higher social class, and
with higher incomes, most of the reports on which that
view is based are concerned with programmes made
available to women, which leave them to take the
initiative. A well designed personal invitation system
can reduce the effects of age, at least up to 70, and
eliminate the effect of social class.9
By applying the above principles to these older

women we increased the numbers screened from 10 to
344-a result which is remarkable. We have shown
that there is a potential for high attendance at routine
screening by older women if they are invited in the
same way as younger women. Clearly, our study
should be replicated elsewhere. If our findings are
duplicated then the economics (impact on the popula-
tion v cost) of extending routine call and recall
screening to elderly women must be reassessed.
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Correction

Effect of a general practitioner's consulting style on
patients' satisfaction
An authors' error occurred in this article by Drs Richard Savage
and David Armstrong (27 October, pp 968-70). Reference 4
should read Thomas KB. General practice consultations: Is there
any point in being positive? BMJ 1987;294:1200-2.

MIRROR OF MEDICINE

In the'debate on the motion Mr Lord of Hampstead called the Journal
"effete . stale, flat and unprofitable"; the question which faced the
meeting, he averred, was "whether they would continue to have a journal
supplied to them, backward in intelligence and torpid in delivery, or such
an efficient organ as that proposed by Dr Cowan." Thomas Nunneley of
Leeds then took up the Council's suggestion that a committee be
appointed to consider the question. A show of hands on Nunneley's
amendment yielded an indecisive result. Accordingly, members were
requested to move to the left or right of the chair depending on whether
they supported or rejected the amendment. The undecided were asked to
clear the room. Of the 120 members who stayed, 61 voted for the
amendment. The announcement of this result "was received with much
applause, and an exciting scene ensued, and in the midst of the confusion
attendant on this, the President declared the original motion (which had not
been formally put to the meeting) carried" [emphasis in original]. What
happened next is unclear. Cowan signified his acceptance of the committee
nominated by Nunneley and moved for its appointment with an instruction
that it superintend future journal production in London. But most of
those whom Nunneley had nominated withdrew their names. According
to the Journal's account, compiled by a Council reporter, "a Com-
mittee consisting of eight or nine gentlemen was understood to be
appointed, though the proceedings here were extremely confused,

and the appointment, ifmade at all, was done in a most irregular manner."
Cowan, who was appointed chairman of the new committee, assured

Ranking and Walsh that they might remain as editors for the remainder of
the year, but Ranking had had enough and resigned. Walsh was inclined to
do likewise but, fearing that thej7ournal might be irreparably damaged by
the sudden departure of both editors, agreed to stay on. During August
and September Walsh, in a series of editorials, sought to establish that
nothing had been achieved at the Oxford meeting because Cowan had
given insufficient notice of his motion and because the chairman had
followed incorrect procedure. But, at a meeting held in September,
Council "having ascertained from many influential members of the
Association, that the general feeling is in favour of the validity of the
resolution passed at Oxford, with regard to theJournal, are of opinion that
it is not desirable further to insist upon the informality of Dr. Cowan's
proposition."

From Mirror of Medicine: A History of the BMJ by P W J Bartrip. Published
jointly by the BMJ3 and Oxford University Press; BMA members' price UK
£29, overseas £33, including postage. Obtainable from the Publishing Manager,
BAMJ, PO Box 295, London WC1H 9TE. Non-members UK £35. Obtainable
from OUP Distribution Services, Saxon Way West, Corby, Northamptonshire
NN18 9ES.
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